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CRIMSON AND V.'KITE 

BOYS HEAR COLGATE IvIAN 
IN DSISCDSbTON ON 

CXJLLEGE LIFE 

Last Friday afternoon George Werntz j 
of the Col^'ate faculty ^ave a talk to t-n© 
Junior and. Senior boys about college0 Mr^ 
Werntz has had a ^reat deal of experip.nc© 
with hî 'h school and prep school boys and 
is interested in their education© He told 
about colle^^e life ani how it would ef-
fect us later on. both educationally and 
socially. After telling about the 
college curriculum Mr^ Werntz volunteered 
to answer any questions which the boyis 
might wish to ask. Some of the questions 
concerned v/ere, Fraternity rushing , 
sports, and the cost of ê oing to college® 
Mr, Werntz _.oped that all the boys in 
Milne v/o;.ld be able to go to colloge. 
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SENIOR CLi'iSS EIECTG OFriGERS; 
DICK GA]\.E IS I-KEoID.-̂ T̂T 
MOlEi" 13 BE BUDGETED 

Kenneth Lashor conducted the first 
meeting of the Senior c'.a&s on Wednesday. 
The following officors we:cG el 00 ted. 
president,, D'.ck Game^ vice president^ 
Wilson Hume; treasurer, r\crk jijidrewspand 
sergeant-at-arms;^ Bob Tcft^ 

The Senior class will meet once each 
month for the coming ye(ir<s There was a 
discussion on duaŝ j Dick Andrews and 
Lucille Armistead intend to plan a bud--
get for the calr̂ s moneys Dues will be 
paid each montho 

FIRST JOINT ASSEMBLY 
WILL BE WEDNESDAY 

There will be a joint assembly on 
Wednesday, October 27, from 10;00 - lljOO 
O'clock. The budget will be presented to 
the student body. 

The council discussed ways by which 
they v/ill bo able to raise the money for 
the mural fundo The two ways that v̂ ere 
thought best v̂ ere the tea dances and a 
card party. 

The student council asks that all 
students sit far down in front of the 
auditorium during the assembly programs, 
and to thus eliminate the vacant seats 
between the peoploo 

CHARLES i M RliST iJ?E CAPTAINS 
AS GIRLS CHOSE HOCKEY TE.UviS 

The Junior end Senior hockey classf̂ f? 
chose teams intramural competii.tion last 
week. 

The Senior first team includes? Lois 
Nesbitt, Margaret Charles, Frc.nces Sey-
mour, Elizabeth Simmons, Virginia Trnpr^ 
Midge Sa.anton5 Barbara Soper, jean 
McDermott,, Mary Winshurst, Damia Wins-
hurst, and Betty Holmes® 

Ruth Rasp is captA.ln of the junior 
ilrst team« The other members of the 
team aret Kay Nev/ton, Lillian Ecylshymer, 
Marcia Wiley, Virginia Nichols, JJr-Kê -
Murdick, Rubh Selkirk, Betty Barden, 
Jari3t Jansing, Dorothy Day,Betty Tincher, 
and Doris V/elch» 

HI-Y MibMBEES POSTPONE TRIP 
TO COLUiViBIA - PENN. ^ ^ 

The trip to the Columbia «Penn. 
football garre by a few members of Hl-Y, 
which was announced last v/ook has been 
indefinitely postpone.d according to word 
received from the^ No reason v/as given 
for the postponemient.ft 

TUITION iilCD TAX ARE OVERDUE; 
PAY BY CHECK OR C ^ H 

Miss Solomon announced that those 
who have not paid their tuition must pay 
it r.s soon as possibleo 

She also stated that today is the 
final der.d-line for student tax® Anyone 
desiring to pay his tax by chock should 
moke it payable to Thomas Kinsella. 

BOYS FORM CHEMISTRY CLUB; 
m , GLE..SON IS CLUB E^TONSOR 

A nev; club in Milne is the CheriLlstry 
club® Mr., Gleason of State College is tlie. 
club sponsor r> The members are. John 
Gulnacj -^onald Guisel, Edwr rd Hunting, 
Edward St.arkv/eatherJohn Mykes. They 
plan to do experiments that ars. 
demonstarated in class and other 
interesting things that class time does 
not allow9 

GI.HLS* SWB/iivIING TEiĴ x IViEETS; 
PRiiCTISE TO BE TUESDixY 

Last Tuesday the girlife swimming 
team met for the first time this year* 
They are planning to improve their 
strokes, and later gain speeds, This is 
under the instruction of Miiss Hitchcock. 
The feirls on the team are? Ruth Rasp, 
Lois Haynor, Midgo Stanton, J^yce Murdickj, 
and Betty Schuitz* 
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OCTOBER 

The cor;j-n3ttees in charge of the 
reception certainly deserve a pat on the 
baok^ It V7C.S through their efforts that 
the reception stands out in our mi ads as 
a ferand "kick offfor our social soason* 

Tricky decorations seem to add pep, 
vim, and vif;or to a dance or party from 
the moment one stops inside the docr^ 
Lois Nesbitt, aided by Di^k Andrews and 
a fine committee gave us the ri^ht start 
in that direction^ 

Our orchestra and entertainment 
ccmmittees;^ headed by the general chair-
man, Seeley Furic, helped assure us 
further of an evening to be remembered 
with pleasureo Yeah mani Bary Zabin^s 
tjrchestra has rythym© 

"We surely feel sorrow for the foolish 
few v/ho decided not to bother to come to 
our opening dance.. They missed a peppy 
party and one that couldnH help but be 
a successo "i€aybe that• 11 learn êm"<, 

jft-nyway—-here^s to bigger and better 
social affairs this year at Milne 
While the conmilttees do a great deal of 
the work, it is the student body as a 
v/hole that puts the final brand of suc-
cess or failure on a partyo This year, 
v/ith the reception as a start, let^s 
have them all unanimously labeled 
"successo" 

Miss Katherine Eo Wheeling 
Faculty Adviser 

Published v/eekly by the Crimson anjd 
Y/hite staff at the Milne School, Al-
bany, New York* ^ 
Terms: $1«00 a yer.r, payable in advcnce* 
Free to students paying student tax® 

JOH-I lEED, by Granville Hicks 

A very abscrbing biography is v/ell 
written by cji analytical mind. The 
choice by Mr o tl^cks of JEohn Reed for a 
study was a very good one, as not only 
did Mr«, Reed lead a very interesting 
life, but the r..ason he did so can 
plainly be seen by observing his career* 

Born in Poi-tlt-nd, Oret^on, in 1887, 
of an up^.er-class farxiily, kt soon became 
ap^:aront that he would b^ a a. unusual bcy,> 
Whoii he went to school, he would not con-
I'orm to conventions^ he liked to confuse 
his ter'.chorsci-t Harvard, he did not iiila 
v/ith the boys5, but became editor of the 
ha-ip0 m and did a 1 o t of wi-iting« All 
'thTs~TTmc ho became more and more rad--

At last, after living; in New York 
with many men who lf..tor became famoMS,, 
he becwao involved in the Patterson v̂ rik 
s triKo., From then on, he was a uonmiunist-, 

His life wc.s one of vivid livint, ĉ nd 
intc-jroG-t" In f;ve?y-r,hiD.gn Road tho bock 
ard follow Rood 

STOP, LOOK, j m RIAD: 

Homework is not as difficult these 
days when you use the nev/ library re-
ference material^ 

Last spring, the 1931 issue was the 
lateE.t V/iiô s Who Jji America in Milne 
libraryT^Tis' fFU we"'FrIve'~1937 
Who on cur reference shelfo Such nev̂ s 
should bolster up the courage of most 
studentsj 

Another valuable boi.k is History 
W e of Travel in Am.erica by S« DunbOvr,, 

TTbr a J y b o ughx ~ h rs"~l a s t ye a r̂ , but no one 
seems to notice it. It is well • ^'otth 
reading, even for fun. The illustra-
tions are plentiful cjid very interest-
ine,'> One odd plate shows a v^iiskey 
bottle tif3̂ 4,-gned to honor the introduct-
ion. of railrodds into AruericQt, 
iv c. lored reprcducticn of sojme wall 
paper popular in 1825 is naother prints 
Scenes from the completion of the Erie 
Canal are the chief attractions cf this 
v/all coverfciL̂ vj 

brand nev/ Unabridged w'ebste.̂  '3 
Diet i cnary rocts o n o a e T T t l l " ' t n e 
riehT''''o7'" the library deskr The A™ 
M'.r.vMam-VVebs nor Gcmpanv pubi'shed this 
copy- 'i'JiO p.'.'icft is but worried 
English stuionty certainly appreciate 
it^ 

Why a nM. yc u meander over tc the 
Ij.brc-vy' roj'orc.ac"; sho.lves some d^v? You 
may f • ••.d v'i::y irtore^" i'V-, an..] in— 
frr.vi.-;\vo rrA-i. y-our friends 
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Quln: 

Thomas Hĉ rdy wc.s quoted at the be-
gimiiiig of the meeting"> 

The Quin Kush,one of the important 
topics, was discussedt. Damla Winshurst 
appoiiitocL people to provide entertainmont 
for the Rush® 

There v;as disoussIon concerning" the 
new members. 

Margaret Charles is the nev/ reporter« 

Theta Nu* 

The initiation committee gave a re-
port and the members discus sod the initi-
ates. 

There v/QS discussion of the Theta Nu 
Adelphoi Dĉ nce and the Society Budget® 

The membeis are j_,lanrilng' a Society 
Outingn 

Slgmc.: 

Lucille Armistead reported on "The 
Citadel", by Croninv The bock is 
a ficticious f.utobicgraphy about the rise 
of a Doctor in the mines» 

Barbr.ra Soper announced plajns for 
the Rush* Miricm Fruend conducted a meet-
ing for tyy-outs fcr the Rush. 

Members were told which foods they 
were to take to the Rusho 

Adelphoi: 

Main topic of disoussion. v;r.s the 
formal dance which is to be on November 
26. Soeloy Funk, Kenneth Lashor, Martin 
Creosy, Richard Pa land, and S^th V/heeler 
aro on a ccmraitcee for the c«ming dat.co 
and other problems arisiiig- during the 
year. 

GROUPS I\AKE PLaKS FOR YEIJR 

The different groups of the Drair^ 
atics Club are new in full swing, Rob-
ert Y/hool.r is thu cnatrman of the Soph-
oiiiore r.ctiiv, gr^upe They aiscusscd the 
different types of plays to bo presented 
this year and decided upon comedy» 

The senior acting group decided to 
work on dictionr They would like to 
present a thi'ee .'..ct play sometime in 
March. 

The .iunior acting, elementary make-
up, advanced mrke-up, i.nd the sots-cost-
ume grcups met, but hc.ve made no pirns 
for the comir̂ -, ye<.i'. 

Teacher(in the English class )• "̂ fUl-
liam, please tell us v̂ hat it mear.s when 
I say, "I love, you love, he loves",-

Willies "That»s one of themi triangles 
where somebody gets shoto" 

—The Interlude 

The giraffe is a dumb animal and 
can't express Itself by any sound, be-
cause its heck is so long that its 
voice gets tired on the v̂ ay to the gir-
affe »s mouth. 

—The Boulder 

"I don't mdnd," said the long wind-
ed professor," when someone takes out his 
watch and locks at it, but when he tals.es 
out his watch, stares at it, puts it to 
his ear, and then shckes itS It gets meV 

— 

A taxi trip is the longest distance 
between two poiiits® 

—The Lamp 

Teacher: "The sentence, my father 
had money, is in the pc.st tense. Now 
in what tense would you be sperking in 
if you said, 'My father has moneyo'?" 

English 4 Student- "Pretense»" 
—The Buccaneer 

"This case is more serious than I 
thought",said the detective when he saw 
that both sides of the window pane wore 
broken© 

—The Buccaneer 

(take note Miliiitcs) 

Some Consolation 
(an editor's sililoquoy) 

They find fault with the editors. 
The stuff they print is rot. 
The paper is as peppy .r 
As a cemotary lot. 
The ads -show poor arrangement, 
The jokes are old and stale, 
The men so loudly holler 
The women cl so rail, 
But when the paper's printed 
And the issue is on file, 
If scmecne doesn't get his. 
You can hoar him shout a miile« 

—The Lamip 

n m CLUB FOR GIRLS 

ix new club has been formied fcr Sen-
i::r High girls« It is the Knitting Club. 
The club plans to kiiit many of \,hoir own 
clothes and to learn new and tricky 
stitcheso 
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GIELS' HOCKEY TE.MS 
W FlAY EEGbl^iR G.̂iViES 

The £lrls who elected hoci.ccy this 
year air ady ere ^ layirî , V'jgu.'ic.r feC-nies^ 
The captdLlii of the senior G.''.ass tê m̂ is 
Margaret Charles, with Ruth Rasp as 
juniir captaino 

The Senior first team shapes up-Gs 
follov/s: Fe Seymour, E.. Simmons^ V, Tripp 
M. Charles, Nesbitt, P., C-lbson., So 
McDormott, Ba Sopor, M^ 7/iri;:̂ harGt_n 
Holmes, D« V/inshurst, aiid Ko Rudmcko 

The Juniors have suificienb mat-
erial left from lasî  yar-a t̂ r.m so that 
they already claim to bo Id a pO:'3itirr. to 
threaten the Senior chai.o:.onFh:.p- 'ilhoso 
on the team are as follC'.s.i II.- VviAcy , L 6 
EclGshymcr, K« Nev/ton^ V^ l-, :•)..> 
Murdick, Bo Tincher, R.. Selkirk,. R, Rasp, 
B, Barden, D* Dey, J. JansiDgj 

The Sopomores have not yat pj.cked 
their team, but will be ready for an-
nouncement next week, 

Tomorrov/, fourteen girls represen-
ting the Gchocl hooK'jiy team v.'ill travel 
to Bethlehem Central to a play o.aya The 
other schcols participating arc St.. I-Fnes 
Albany Lcadeniy for C-irlŝ  PXeasan'G, 
and Bet.ilchem C^ncj-al^ The foud-!:ef;n 
girls v7ho are planning to attend as 
follov/D: ¥u Charj^^G, l\ Gibson, J, 
McDe?;Tnott, Lo N(:vSbitt.. P. E. 
S immo ns, p.,. V< ins.hur5.t, Ai. W1 nshurst, Lo 
Ecleshyiper, I.owton^ V. Nion^ls, R, 
Rasp, B»» Soper, and M« St̂ '-ntono 

Sititurdayp if it is good v^eather, 
will be spent ou tdoo rs ̂  wi tn t>10 var: cus 
schools playing each other in tû -uo T/ii? 
Mr. Pleasant bus v,].?.! call for oui' girls 
at 9:30, and transrcru t.Viem to Ds'v.u'-o.ro 
Everyone is eâ -̂'rly avaiting the pj.ay day® 
Let * s give Dainia Wi nburst three c).'.e01-s 
for leading the girls0 She is sure to 
do a fine jobo 

MILi\!E i^\NOUNCES SCHEDUI.E 
FOR E.i.SKETBi.UL SEî SOiT 

The squad this yoî r has bitten off 
quite a mouthful and wil] proceed to chew 
it^ It is a tough suc'::3ssion of strong 
teoms and sporting rlvL'J.ry:̂  You will see 
the "Crimson '£.̂ 0.0" flc.w against the 
strongest capitc1 district teams in the 
f 0110 V/ i ng 0 r d e r» 

BRIOIT REIvIiiRKS OF OUR SEiUOES 

Hove you heard these before? 

Brud Davis* "vVon̂ t you be my Valentine?" 
Ann (P'tisoha) Hunting: 'Vvcwo" 
Fran Sc-y.ra(,urr "I alv/ays take a chance." 
S0 J' 1 oy»••;):) '3 you ever hunt quai 1 ? " 
Dick A'jdrrvss 'T":- you roali7.e how many 

?alories are in that chocolate pie?" 
Lois Hw-ynerj ''VOCĴ —- Î in the star^" 
Jack i Go 'G re dat c w ith Gi nny tonight." 
Jcnet Ccle; "Gcrdie and I " 
Ortcn; "70U mean it." 
C.bar.'.oss TrJai'garet) "I could ^o for him" 
GoiS-̂ -lj "Î 'jl bririg niy telescope along. 
Wheeler; "I'm for communism or Is it so-

da.', is m-.̂" 
Sylvia. "Prcscj sely," 

MidgC; f, ''Make mine pie a la mcde®" 
Huno-! No'V what I think—--—-— 
Farringtcn;. ''parlez-vous francaise?" 
ikIoZeans ''Tolmar isnH so far av/ay nor is 

Mrv; Haveb fcr a nice week-end," 
Soper "Such a big, strong-, silent man-

TĤ O'S my GEORGEo" 

THi.T»S iJĴ  FOLKSIES: 

M T Z BEOOkES CORPOPaX 
IN MOUN'JIED TROOP 

Lantz advanced a rrnkl 

Friday night was a ^Ig night for 
Giffcrd Lantz 3 He v/as made a Corporal in 
the Mounted Scout Tro.p, "-6"o The troop 
meets at the st CalvGxryj Trcup "B" 
Armrry,, ITew Seetland Avenue every Pri.day 
nigĥ ia Troop -'43'" is the only scout 
trcop of its kind v/ithin a radius o^ 
three hundred miles« 

Newell Cross is also a Corporal in 
the Mounted Troop. The following Milne 
boys are members of Trcop "48"? jack 
Bo'jg'htcjJ ;\>eaonard Benjamin, K-ldhard 
Swift, .Stanley Sv/ift̂  Preston Robin^'. 
sen, -jaclr. McGowen, V/illiam McGreggor, 
Edgar Harding<» 

Anyone v̂ ho is interested in joinir^' 
must bo at least fifteen years old 
a first class scout, and have a ' • f^w 
merit bridgeSo There is r^cm fcr • -ciore 
membei s who are from Milne* 

CHEERLEi.DERS STaRT PRi.CTI;'::^; 
TRIPP M D POND ARE CAPTAINS 

Nov, 19 Home St,; Jcseph' s Academy 
Nov. 25 Away Both''.chem Central Marjorie Pond and Virginia Tripp,90-
Dec, 4 DCiiiVj. or captains of the cheerleading squad, have 
Deco 10 Away Itenc ::.aloar started practjce for the first gam.e,which 
Dec^ IV Away Ci'f.-n is bcntduled for November 19c. The ether 
ja no 8 Home > 3 e t h i 0 Vi e m C e ii t r a 1 cheer'.rvac.OL-s arej Elizabeth S imm-O ns j jane t 
Ja n« 14 Homo R.::r scalear Cole..Fivinc^s Seymour,seniors and Virginia 
Jan* 22 Hc;no Schaiyior Nioh'.i-̂  and rlauit Clrrk, juniorsn The 
Ja n. 28 Bonie Open g:,i Is will practice at lec.st twice a 
Feb a 19 Sc.. Joseph's .i.cadcmy weeic 
F'jbe 25 Away Open 



UKIMSUN ̂ 'D VvRIffiE 

;jViBITIOUS - OR b0.vJi'TiiIKG 

V/hen we sew what an ambitious-
l0v.kin,j crowd there was in Milne^v/e de-
cided to put a few of these ambiticns 
down in black and white, bo here they 
aru « 

Barbara Sopor* To teach Kenny Lasher to 
do the dip. 

Lojs Hayner: 
er. 

To marry a baseball play-

Ed Miller* To marry a hoctchey- koochy 
dancer from the south seas islandso 

Frances Seymourt To persuade Skip to 
let his hair grow, He*s r^^ally hand-
some, you know, etc., and so far into 
the night, 

Dick Selkirk* To be a missionary some-
where where the cannibals don^t eat 
pork, 

Ed Walker: To be a minister, (And 
just to prove that he is well-fitted, 
he recited this little dittyj 

My parents t^ld me not to smoice - I 
don*t» 

N^r listen to a naut,hty joke - I donH, 
To dance or flirt is very wrir-g- - I 

don* to 
Wild youths chase women,wine and song. 

I dcn»t, 
I kiss no girls, not even one, 
I do not know hew it is dene. 
You v/ouldn*t think I have much fun -I 

v/culdn't, if this wore fruca 

That was to^ much for even a 
snoopy reporter, so we called q_uitB for 
this week. So lon̂ ,̂ everybodyi 

EPi.IN SQUEEZER 

•v7e sorta* wcndcred how well-known 
some of cur Milnites are. Prom the 
facts gaven below, can you guess wix 
this character is? 

Place of birth - iilbany, N. Y, 
'::ate of birth - January, 19 21 
year - Senior 
r.eight-5« 6" 
I'avorite . sport - Swimniing 
uavorite song - "H ney suckle rose," 
Oalent - Drawing 
j-'avorite Expression - "Jiggers-whiz" 
•Usually found - Talking in the hall 
•:yes - Blue 
'/.air - L ght brown 
,vUnts to^be - Q dress designer 
• 'et hates - purple and spaghetti 
Fet like - Kaneing 
I^avorite drii:il< ~ Ccca-cola 
»'-'avorite color - blue 

That should be engaugh for anyone 
:o instantly guess the identity of this 
.V:Jrson« We'll have the answer in next 
\veek. 
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JOE»S caUMN O 
OR 

• THE MJTMEG GR EIDER 

Well, here we are again and you 
can*t dc an,Ything about it ft You i<!now 
we are only working for your own feood, 
though, don*t you? 

The long and short of the school 
have their eyes on each others Yes sir 
v/e saw Bob Taft trucking around with 
none ether than Sv/eet Shirley Baldwin® 

Adele seems to be running whatever 
you call a man harem. They were good 
looking:, too© Nice going, Adele J 

We all wonder why our handsome 
senior class presidnet hasn^t been 
snared by any of our Milne charmers, 
Gom.e on, Dick give the girls a break. 

It seems that some of the fellows 
around M Ine have been buying usdd cars 
lately, ^but that is not true in the 
case of Walt Plumimer. His interest is 
a new S-^udebake?j, He has one on the 
string' cdready^ Hov/ about on introduc-
tion, Walt? Angfelic A1 Metz also seemis 
to have an inteie st in this car. He 
says it's a very sm.o&th jobo 

We felt a little sorry for Gordie 
C, (our much*- loved alumnus) when we 
saw him at the reception last week, 
m.oaningj 

I wish I were a kangaroo 
Despite his funny stances. 
I^d have a place to put the junk 
My girl brings to the dances* 

Let that be a lesson to you, Janet, 

Well, that^s all for now, friends, 
but-just wait *till next week. You'll 
all be in here socner or later, so 
there's no use in hiding your light 
under a bushel the v/ay Marty tries to» 
Anyhov/, donH be too good or you^ll run 
us out of business. 

m CÎ AVE SYMPATHY 

Getting out this little publication is 
no joke. 

If we spring' jokes, people say v/e are 
sillyo 

If we donH, they say we^re too serious 
If we clip things from other newspapers 
We are too Isizy to write them our— 

selveso 
If we don^t, we are too fond of our own 

Stuffs 
If we don't print contributions 
We don't appreciate true genius. 
If we do prin-u tham, the paper is 

fjlled with c-UiTi'-o 
If we make a change in the other person's 

We are too critical» 
If we donH.. we are asleepp 
NoW; like as nctf> some-cne will say 
We swiped this from some other paper. 
Ha vt, we didS 


